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Authoritative 
Article Tells 
of Boom Here
AFTER 10 years of negligible 

development during which 
time many of the principal oil 
fields of the Los Angeles Basin 
were successfully prospected for 
new and deeper oil zones, the 
South Torrance field Is in the 
spotlight again as one of the 
state's most active deep zones.

In the latest issue of the Pe 
troleum World, No. 1 publication 
of the oil Industry, an article 
about the amazing revival of the 
Torrance field appeared that was 
credited by local operators as be 
ing the best survey of the devel 
opment yet to be published. The 
author was George C. Williams, 
consulting zoologist. The Petrol- 

is given The Her-
to reprint his re-

eum V* 
aid pi 
port.

During the last decade several 
attempts were made to locate 
deeper zones in Torrance, Wil 
liam's article recalls. The most 
important of these was Superior 
Oil's well No. 63 which encoun 
tered the schist at 5,861 feet. No 
oil sands thought worthy of a 
production test were noted be 
low the upper zone.

First Tests Announced 
"Other wells e x p 1 o r ing the 

marine sediments underlying the 
then main zone were drilled by 
C.C.M.O., Lora J. Oil company, 
Mohawk Oil company, Shell Oil 
and Union Oil companies and 
none was successful in finding 
a new oil producing /one," the 
geologist stated and continued:

"At the time, the tests seemed 
in number and depth to estab 
lish the fact that no deeper pro 
duction existed. They continued 
to art as a deterrent to deeper 
drilling until the early part of 
10.T7, when several wells in the 
vicinity of Sepulveda and Haw 
thorne boulevards were deepened 
and an attempt made to find a 
new producing zone."

The outcome of these wells 
was varied. A few had an ini 
tial production of about 150 bar 
rels daily with a sharp decline 
while most of the tests resulted
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barrels dally, accompanied by 
much water and even more 
rapid decline. This activity was 
short lived. Late In 1937, how 
ever, operators were again at 
tracted to Torrance by the sue 
cess of O.O.M.O., when this com 
pany deepened its well No. 3 
on the Torrance lease (off Sep 
ulveda) to 4,906 feet and ob 
tained an initial production o 
130 barrels daily of 28 pravitj 
oil with only a slight declin 
from the initial output.

Find Better Production
"The next venture by the sam 

company was well No. 33 on th 
same lease, which was placed on 
production last January with a 
initial yield of 148 barrels of 2 
gravity oil after it had staged 
small blowout," Williams' articl 
reports.

Following these two wells a 
active drilling campaign too 
place, until between 30 and 4 
wells were under way. for th 
most part i 
either idle v pro 
ducers. Interest wa.s 
to wells favorably locate 
structure as defined by the up 
per zone wels. The avernrepro 
duction from these «' 
wells was about 200 barn
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structure some wells failed to 
obtain clean pitxluctlon and for 
a short time interest again 
slackened until the v " 
231st street and ' 
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with reference to the upper zone,

obtained production of 400 to to 
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'avorably located with reference 
o the upper zone structure, had 

an initial production of 512 bar 
rels daily of 30.5 gravity oil as 
compared to the 27 m iv- 
ty oil in the South Toi not 
spot" area.
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seen under way along a line be 
tween the two areas. Seven pro 
jects are already drilling within 
one-half mile west of the D and

well and more will undoubted- 
y be announced within the next 
few weeks. A rapid development 
should take place.

"The oil bearing sands of the 
lower zone are Upper iv 
in age and are present .« 
sand bodies with thin shale mem 
bers, sometimes only three or 
four inches in thickness, dividing 
the oil sand. These same thin 
shales serve as effective separ 
ators between oil sand and gray 
sand in wells located on the edge 
of the structure," Geologist Wil 
liams writes.

In a number of these edge 
wells, where oil sand is both 
above and below gray sand the 
only separating medium is one 
of these thin shale members or 
at the moat six or eight inches 
of very hard well-cemented cal 
careous sandstone. In order to 
expose the maximum amount of 
oil sand blank casing has been 
run to bottom, cemented and 
then gun-perforated opposite the 
oil boar K

So; l-ooks Good
The difficulty.in obtaining 

clean production is probably due
h to the ol hlch 

is itself in . nr 
effective water shut-oi i 
flu   r very thin shale i 

to the normal r> 
........I in edge wells. ....:,-.<.
of a cement job in any degree 
would permit migration of 
waters to oil sands otherwise 
free from water.

The formations encountered be 
low the upper zone are a suc 
cession of shales and sands. The 

1 iles vary in color from very 
ht brown to black and the 

for the most part are fine 
l altho ranging from loose
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Lockheed Parts

Acme Paints

Thompson Products
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A Business 
Built On—

SERVICE!
Five years ago we founded the Torrance 

Auto Parts on the principle of ^ «> the 
customer. During these five ye;*    built 
many lasting friendships among our wholesale 
trade .... the mechanics and garage men of this 
and surrounding communities. They have come 
to rely on us and have faith in our products, 
knowing that we serve them honestly and faith 
fully. We are aware, too, of the many friends 
we have made in the retail trade and shall con 
tinue to serve them well.

For t!
sincerely .., , 
good friends.

 'e we are 
me to be

C. M. JOHNSON, Prop.

/ORRANCE 
AUTO PARTS

1912 CARSON ST. Phone 250 
Pleasant 9778


